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NOTES ON HUNTINGDON

1 suppose the oldest relic of past times connected with
Huntingdon is the road which runs through Ollr High
Street alId is still at the lI0rth end of the town klI0wn
as Ermine Street; it was probably not one of th~earliest
Roman roads, but early enough to have known the
tramp of the legions and the ruts of Roman chariot
wheels. It is said that there were three alIcient roads
in the cottnty: the Br£tish. Ermine which entered fronl
Cresar's Camp near Sandy on the Bedfordsl1ire border,
and passed through Toseland to Godmanchester, where
it joined the Roman Ermille Street which came from
Cambridgeshire near Caxton and so by the two
Papworths to Godmal1chester; wllilst the third the via
Devalla canle from the Easterll Counties and entering
Hunts. by :B"\en Stanton (the repltted houle of Dick
Turpin), proceeded to Godmanchester, then, as mal1Y
suppose, the Roman Station of Durolipons, whence the
three roads crossed the OtlSe together by means of some
bridge earlier than the present structure. The bridge
which we use now was declared by Sir Gilbert Scott,
whose attentiol1 I drew to it, to be quite one of the finest
bridges in England, it has no remains of a chapel as you
will see at Sail1t Ives, but in one of the spaces formed
by the V shaped buttresses below, which were no doubt
used as refttges by foot passengers, a cross-cut in the
stone on both sides marks, I believe, the bOltndary be·
tween the two boroughs and probably also the site of the
little chapel which occupied one of the larger of these
refuges, in passing wl1ich the wayfarer crossed himself
in acknowledgement of his gratitude for so ample a
provision for safe COl1duct over the wide and often swollel1
stream. Two beautiful corbel-tables on the west side of
two of the arches Inark the early date of the structure,
S0111etinle in the Thirteenth Century if 110t before; for
in the year 1280, Edward I by letters pate11t grallted
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that in aid of repairing their- brid~e ofHuntin~~on -and
for the advantage of the parts adjacent, the halhffs and
goodmen should take for the. ter~l1 of three years a t~ll
on certain saleable goods comIng 1nto the town; and In
his well-known hatred to the enemies of the Christian
faith, he also granted them for the same object a toll from
every Jew or Jewess passing over the said bridge, on
horseback one penny or 011 foot one halfpenny.
In Nov~mber, 1370, it is recorded that the then

Archdeacon ofHuntingdon, John de Swynlegh, addressed
an order to all deans, rectors and vicars to collect alms
for the rebuilding of the chapel of St. Thomas the
Martyr upon the bridge at Huntil1gdon.
Huntingdon was called by the Saxons HUl1tandune

that is Hunta's dune. I The name has undergol1e but little
alteration since the Norman Conquest; yOll have it
Huntedol1e in DOlllesday-book, and Hunterisdul1e on the
common seal of the Borough, but all spellings have a
distinct reference to the county, having 'being al1ciently
a forest, and consequently dear to hunters, this is per-
petuated on the seal by the representation ofa sportsman,
(some say Robin Hood, Earl ~f Huntingdon) with a
bow slung by his side and a couple ,of dogs, a stag, and
a bird perched on a tree.
There is no mention of Huntingdon in early Bt·itish

History. The Romans have left scarcely any traces of
their occupation that have been discovered except a .few
pieces of glass and pottery. Whether the town was
planted by Sax()n families or seized by their warriors
frOIn th~ original Britons, when princes, priests, bards
and people were driven to the West is uI1knowl1, but that
it was a town long before it was occupied by the Danes
is regat-ded as certain.

I. 'Dun' or ' dune' in Huntandtlne signified a sacred hill implying a
place ofheathen·worship. When Christianity was established the cross was
gener~lly set up on the site ~f the demplis~ed 'dune.' This may perhaps
explaln why, though there 1S now no em1nence, the Market Place has
always been called the Market Hill. The base of the market cross erected
on the' dune,' was discovered in 1870, by SOUle workmen in the centre of the
Market Hill. It was purchased by the Rev. R. V. French, L.L.D., then
master of the Granlwar School, who, on leavina , kindly presented it to me
It stands now in Castle Hill garden, ~ •
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The Saxon Chronicle tells us that in the year A.D. 656,
Wulfhere SOl1 of Penda, King of Mercia gave to Med-
hamsted (Peterborough) lands, &c., "and so forth thl·O'
all the meres and fens that lye toward Huntingdon Port."
From the same soun;e we learn that in A.D. 921, the

Danes 'left HUl1tingdon and abandoned the work
(castle?) alId cOllstructed a new one at Tenlsford.' But
Edward the Elder.turned the Dan:s out of Tempsford,
destroyed the DanIsh army, 'marchIng on to Huntingdon
which he repaired and rel1ewed whet·e it was broken
down.' Then it was that the Castle which occupied a
large space 011 the north bank of the river near the bt·idge
was extel1sively repaired or built al1ew. It seems not
improb~lble that this Castle origillated in a British fort,
increasing ill importal1ce duril1g the illvasions of the
Danes. Its fornl-still traceable by moat and earth,-
'\\l'ol·ks-was dlle perhaps to tIle necessity of repelling 'an
attack delivered by a fot·ce conling up the river ill boats,
and this nlay account for the decay of Durolipons, on
tIle south side of the Ouse at Godmanchester and the
rise of Huntillgdol1 011 the othel·. The ramparts
extended for a considerable distance enclosing a yard
which we seem to discover i11 th,e flat-celltral part, while
the site of the Keep is suggested by tIle height, in my
recollectioll crOWlled with a wil1Qmill, and 110W, by a
plantation of trees.
The moat may be plainly made Otlt in the depression

which surroltnds the ramparts al1d COl1uects with the
river at the South and East corllers.
Camden ill his' " Britanl1ia " tells us that in Stephen's

time, Huntil1gdon was given by the King to David tl1e
Scot as all augumelltation of his estate and he enl.arged
it with l1:~llY new buildings and bulwarks. But In the
time of Henry 11, both because it was a place of ref~ge
for seditious rebels and for that the Scots and the faintly
of St. Lize had oftentilnes raised quarrels and contentions
about it to ctlt off all occasions of strife, Henry to whom
it wa~ s~rrenderedinperson laid ~t even with the grC?und,
"'when as hee provoked with theIr unreasonable variance
swore an oath that neither they of the ·St. Lizes nor the
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Scottish men should qtlarrel any nlore for it." This was
one way out of the difficulty, but we lllay regret the
complete demolition of the Castle which probably took
place shortly after its surrender on July 21, 1174.
Speed writing fully 400 years after this speaks of

some ruined fragments of the Castle as still standing,
alld it is most likely that pieces of stone were used here
and there in the foulldation or repair of other buildillgs :
not luany years ago after the pulling down of the wind-
mill which I have mentioned, we canle UpOll a quantity
of blocks of worked stone, with Thirteenth Century
mouldings which had fornled the base of the mill, and
these with a head of a narrow ,vindow, long regarded
as part of the ruin are preserved in nlY garden.
When Henry of Huntingdon, my learned predecessor

(who was the secolld to hold the Archdeaconry after it
,vas founded in 1078), wrote his curious history of
England, he speaks of HU11tingdon as a 'castrtllll or
walled town, excelling all the neighbouring towns both
in pleasantness of its situation, exposure to the SUll, the
beauty of its buildings and -nearlless to the Fens with
abundance of wild fowl and animals of chase."
There have beell Inisguided people in nlodern days

who have failed to appreciate tIle last advantage, to
'VhOl11 tIle very llallle of the Fens has suggested ague
alId rheumatisll1 rather than the chances of sport or the
opportunities of llatllre sttldy; all these however good
and ill alike have nearly departed for the wild fowl are
few, the birds and butterflies which delighted the
naturalist disappeared witlI tIle draining of Whittlesey
Mere in 1852; ague alId its renledy, the chewing of
Opill!ll, conl1110nly called' quietness' are gone too and if
here alld there you find the' rheul11atics,' that complaint
is not peculiar to the Fens. .
Huntingdonshire does not lay claill1 to be called a

pretty county, but it has sonle charming bits of river
scellery, alId the view from the Castle Hill, particularly
in tIle hay season, would be pretty anywhere. Camden,
the old historian, only anticipated, though in high-
flown lallguage the praise of an artist of the Royal
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Academy Club, who paid us a visit three years ago
~hen he wrote" Frmn these Castle Hills whence ther~
1S a pretty prospect ~ great way off, a man may behold
below a tneadow whIch they call Portholme, a river
island or meadow, environed round about with the river
Ouse, the same vet-y exceeding large, and of all others
that the sunne ever shone upon most fresh and beautifull,
whereof in the spring time this may truly be said,
'Vel- pingit vario gemmantia prata colore.'"

, The pleasant spring flowers doe yt:eld
Of divers colours in this field.' '

I may add tllat the Portholme formerly used as a race
course, contains nearly' 300 acres and is said to be the
largest meadow in England, exceeding. the Rood Dee at
Chester and Port Meadow at Oxford.
I must say a few words about the Chtlrches in

Huntingdon: these were at one time IS in nunlber,
which points to the fact that· the town was once of much
larger extent than it is at preSetlt. These chllrches were
dedicated to St. Mary the Virgin, the Holy Trinity·, St.
Edmund, St. Gerlnain, St. Clell1etlt, St. Martin', St.
Nicholas, St. Andrew, St. Lawrence, St. Botolph, St'.
lkter, St. ,George, St. John, St. Benedict and Al1"S~ints,

besides two chapels or shrines, that of St. Thomas the
Martyr, as I have said, upon the bridge, and St. Michael,
of which we know 110 more than that it was in ruins in
the year 1533.
Two reasons have been assigned for the decay of the

town, one, urged by Sir Robert Cotton, ascribes it to some
alteration ill the course oftheOusebywhich the navigation
was greatly impaired; the other, probably the more correct
one, COU11ects it with the pestilence of 1348 al1d .1349·
Edwal-d Ill, in his charter of 1:364, says, 'considering

that the said town of Huntingdon,as' well by mortal
pestilences as frOln various other adversities th~reunto

coming, is so impoyerish~dand.injuredthat thef~ufthpart
of the said town IS not InhabIted and the remalutU.g few
have scarcely where with to live, neither do lands or
rents pertain to the said town from whe~ce any profit
can be rendered to us yearly, and so wtll be whol,ly
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given up and deserted for' the residence of men un~ess
they shall find' speedy succour,' wherefore the kIng
granted cognizance of all ple'as, assizes, the chattels of
felons and fugitives, and outlaws, also gernerage or
garnerage, a fee for "foreigners" housing their corn,
wheat, malt, and other merchandise.
The demolition of most of the churches has b~en

ignorantly ascribed to Oliver Crol11well. This'is alto-
getheran unjl1st accusation, for Leland who flourished
about A.D. 1530, sixty years before Oliver ,:vas born says
that only four churches, then existed, Sta Mary's, St.
John's, St. Benet's and All S~il1t's, thc)ugh traces of the
walls and yards of St. Botolph's, St. Martin's and St.
Andrew's were still to be seen. Two of the churches
were connected with the Priory of St. Neots: these were
St. Clement's which stood near Orchard-Lane, and
Trinity Church, to the site of which we have no clue;
it is not noticed in the diocesan register after 1348.
Of the four mentioned above, two only, St. Mary's and

All Saints' are still with us, St. JOhl1's I was pulled down
about '166o, it -stood in tIle churchyard which still bears
its name; in it Oliver Cromwell and tnany of his family
were baptized; the tombs ofsome of the Williams fanli~
are to be seen to this day. Many suppose this to be
the same family as that of the Cromwells, who were
frequently styled Cromwell alias Williams. .
The order for the union of St. John's with All Saints'

as well as of St. Benedict's with St. lVlary's was isstled
by Charles 11, and is dated April, 1668.
The tower of St Benedict's church was standing about

IS0 years ago, but was taken down to prevel1t the
danger, of its fall;' the stones were probably sold and
some may be seen worked into the hostelry of the Barley
Mow, a corner house by the roadside in the parish of
!Iartford. St. George's church is thought to have given
Its name to George Street for traces of foundatiol1s and
,Medireval stonework are' to be seen in the yard of the
George Hotel, by which the street runs.

. I. In this Church were chantries to St. Mary and 81. Margaret.-(Ed.)
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I can do little more in this paper than glance at the

two parish churches now standing; St. Mary's was the
church of the Priory of Austin Canons, a religious
house founded before the Conquest, but the Priory was
sltbsequently removed .to the north-east of the town
~here !s our pre~ent cemetery. St. Mary's is an
InterestIng chllrch, Its fine embattled western tower with
-the walls and roofs of the nave and aisles fell frol11 some
unkllown cause it}. 1607, leaving the decorated arcade
which stood. .
Mr. Robert Law, the then Vicar, applied himself with

praiseworthy zeal to rebuilding the shell, so to speak,
and as he had laid the first stone so he lived to place the
the last in 1620, just 13 years after the fall.
The church has been restored in moderl1 days und~r

the direction of the late Sir A. Blomfield, who rebuilt
the east wall with its triplet of lancet windows.
The fine Early English doorway with its rich capitals

of foliage to the shafts, and the toothed ot·nament in the
arch should be especially noticed.
TheCllurch of All Saints is a good example of

Perpetldicular, particularly in the south aisle which was
probably an old chantry. The roofs are modern but
they follow the exact pattern of the old, alld many of
the figures \vhich decorate them are either originals or
careftl1 copies. The west \\7indow and the organ chamber
are additions made by Sir Gilbert Scott, when he restored
the church nearly 50 years ago.
The l·egisters of St. john's parish were removed to

All Saints' when the two parishes were united and in
these may be seen several entries of the Cromwell fanlily,
notably the one which records Oliver's baptism in 1599,
over which some ancient royalist has written' England's
plague for 5 years.' Two other entries one in 1;621, the
othet· in 1628, set forth that Oliver was rebuked on the
first occasion and did penance on the second' pro factis,'
for· his ill-doings. Then follow the initials o( the
incumbent, John Tomlinson.· So far as I know these
entri·es have not been noticed by allY writers on Cromwell.
Mr. Carlyle, to whom I once had the opportunity of
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shewing the entries assured me that he had never seen
the entries before and that he had taken his dates and
facts of the earl~y life of Oliver on trust froln Mark
Noble. Opposite to All Saints' church is the chapel or
part of the chapel of St. john's Hospital, an institution
founded ill the Twelfth Century by David, Earl of
HUlltingdon and Prince of Scotland, the' Sir Kenneth'
of WaIter Scott's 'Talisl1lan,' then most likely the
possessor of Hllntingdon Castle. The style is late
Normall alld nluch enriched with characteristic orl1amen-
tal mouldings. The west doorway was found at the
restoration to be in excellellt preservation, alId with the
exception of two or three new shafts is just as it "vas
originally, though the entrance has been blocked by
stonework; on the left is a snlall window rOllnd which
runs a zig-zag mouldillg, above is a string-course of
billet moulding fornling the base of an arcade of 5 arches
which has been partly restored, the second and fourth
being pierced to form windows. The vesica-shaped
opening as well as the belfry which complete the gable
are both moderll. On tIle north and south sides are
fine arclles suggesting the existence of aisles. The east
elId shows a transitional arcll of much later date,
possibly leading once to a chancel of which no traces
now remain. The arch has been :filled in with a stone
wall in which a window in the Early-Perpendicular style
has beell inserted to give necessary light to the interior
of the building.
MallY Grammar Schools date from Queen Elizabeth's

reign, when the old religious houses having been
destroyed, there endownlents ,vere devoted to the pur-
poses of educatioll. 'fhen it was that the Norman
fa<;,ade just described was enveloped in a coating of red
brick and decorated with a gable of the Flemish style
thell common. The arches and columns on the north
alId sOllth sides remain tlnconcealed telling of the early
history of the fabric. The Headmaster's house with its
picturesqtte collection of gables existed till about 30 years
ago; it dated from 1561 and provided rather narrow quar-
ters for the boarders as well as for the master's fatuily.
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..In 1875, Mr. Dion Boucicault the well-known actor
and dramatic author, became... il1terested ill the town in
consequence of the death of~his eldest son who was -
killed in a collision on the G.N.R. at Abbots Ripton and
buried in the cemetery at Huntingdon. Itwas suggested
to him that as a permanent memorial he sllould restore
the Grammar School, then in a somewhat dilapidated
state and becolning unsuitabe for its purpose. This
he decided to do and in the rel110val of portions of the
Elizabethan brickwork the Normal1 do()rway and the
arcading above come to light. The base, however, was
found to be so far below the level of the modern street
that it became necessary to raise the whole building
some three or four feet, this involved cOlTIplete rebuilding.
~rhe operation was carried out with the tltnl()st care, each
stone being numbered and ptlt in its correspol1ding
position though the entire fabric was placed on a,0 higher
foundation. Th,e Elizabethan shell thus disappeared,
and the NorIllan chapel of the Hospital was restored as
far as possible to its original beauty. For many years it
had been used as the chief school-room, there young
Oliver Cromwell at his father's request made pet-sonal
acquail1tance with the rod ofDr. Beard I the Head-master;
011 its benches sat Samtlel Pepys and from time to time
many local worthies including the well-known scientist
the late Sir Michael Foster. But the present age
requiring better school accommodation, an excellent group
of class-rooms, equipped in the most IIp-to-date fashion
has been erected between the present nlaster's h-ouse and
the playing fields where a·successful experiment of
'County education is in full operation and in,the Norman
rOOln you nlay see boys and girls studying togetbetoi t
where Cromwell and Pepys and the rest of them
laboured to repeat' as in preseriti,' and translated their
bit of Vergil or Cicero. . ,
The house in which Cromwell was bonl is J10 longer

standing, the one bearing his name at the north·end·?f
the town having been built about 120 years ago.. Tt11.
'I. In ~y poss~sion is an engraving of Dr. Bear~ holdi~¥~~ h~ ~~d,.• "
very fonnldatile btrch rod. -,0 0 0 '

J
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tIlat date it is said that the roonl ill which Oliver was
borll was to be See!l. It is said that S0111e of the roof
tinlbers of the old house \vere worked up ill this; as you
look at it you 1nay recall the stor~y of the 1nonkey, which
eitIler here or at his 1111cle's, took the infant Protector
ill his arnlS while the nurse had gOlle to supper alld raIl
IIp with him to the top of the house, whellce, if he had
110t beell cleverly ellticed to resign his charge, the baby
111ight have beell dropped alld the history of England
,vould have then read very differelltly.
Opposite Cromwell House is Ferrar House, so called

fronl having been the abode of Mr. Hugh Ferrar a
conllection of the Ferrars of Little Gidding; rel1lillding
us of that wonderful' Protestallt NUllnery , as it is "vas
called, founded by Nicholas Ferrar, so fal110lIS ill the
early part of the Sevellteellth Celltllry, twice visited by
Ki11g Charles I, and of late years made attractive by Mr.
Shorthouse ill his well-kll0wn stor:y , John Inglesallt.'
Another house at the east end of the High Street,

opposite St. Mary's Vicarage, with narrow windows alld
a gable which speaks of the Eighteellth Cellttlry is
Cowper House, there resided the UIIWill fanlily with.
whonl the poet Cowper lodged dtlring the three years he
spe1lt at Huntingdol1 before he renl0ved to Olney. The
quiet retired life which he led, the constallt "Talks 011 the
ballks of the ()llse of \vhich we are rel1li11ded in tIlat
pretty little poenl of the" Dog and theWater-lily," were of
nlllch benefit to his health. The spa11iel 'Beatl,' his
c01npanion, give11 to him by the two beautiful Miss
Gunnings of Hemingford, 011e of whonl afterwards
beca111e Coulltess of Coventry and the other Duchess of
Halnilton, of whonl Horace Walpole told tIle story that
she ,vas carried off by the Duke fron1 a ball and 111arried
at half-past-t"relve at night with the rillg of a bed ctlrtain
ill lVIay Fair Chapel; which cla11desti11e wedding was
the imtnediate cause of tIle Marriage Act.
There is only space for a very brief melltiol1 of the

Religious Hotlses of HU11tingd011.
I. There was the CONV'ENT OF IIINCHINGBROOKE.

This consisted of nU11S of the Benedictine order who are
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said to have been removed thither from Eltisley in
Cambridgeshire by William the Conqueror. At the
dissolution of the monasteries the site was granted to
Sir Richard. William alias Cromwell, whose 5011 Sir
Henry erected a great portion of the present house. It
continued ill the Cromwell falnily' till 1627, when it.was
sold to Sir Sydney Montagrt, the father of Edward, first
Earl of Sandwich. .

2. HUNTINGDON PRIORY, a religious house of the
Austill Canons, which was fOlluded before the Conquest.
It was dedicated to St. Mary, and stood neat- St. Mary's
Chur~h, the church beillg probably conllected with the
Priory. .
3. A house of AUGUSTINE FRIARS was founded ill

the parish of St. John, ill the ·reign of Edward I about
1285. This occupied the site of Crom\\Tell House, alId
came into the possessioll of the Cromwells at' the
dissolution of the monasteries. A \vater course in brick
and tiles extendillg from a spring towards the Friary
was discovered in the early part of last century, and was
no dOllbt that for which a patent was obtained in 1364,
for conducting water subterraneously to their house.
4. ST. MARGARET'S ;HOSPITAL was founded in the

reign of Henry 11, at the llorthelId of H untingdoll for
a Inaster and several leprous and il1firm people. It W~S
dedicated to St. Margaret, one of' its benefactors was
Malcolm, King of Scotland, who died 1165.
5. ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL was founded in the reign

of Henry 11, by David, Earl of H untingdon, the Sir
Kenneth of Sir WaIter Scott's ~ Talisman.' A portion
of the Chapel has been already referred to as part of the
Grammar School.
I must not close without a mention of the Towl1 Hall

which occupies the south side of the Market Hill, erected
in I745, on the site of the old court house.. In 1817
additions were made to it, and it was much Improved,
but I remember whetl in the piazzas or covered passages
which extend right round, since enclosed, ~here were
stalls for eggs and butter, and shambles fo; but~her~,
before they were removed to the new market tn Pnnce s
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Street. It is but an ugly building in itself, but the
panelled Assenlbly room with its glass challdeliers is a
good specilnen of the public Ball room of the til11e and
the walls are adorned with some really good pictures.
There are full length portraits of George 11, and his
consort Caroline of Anspach by Shackleton, George Ill,
with Queen Charlotte by Allan Ranlsey, Sir Frederick
Pollock, Lord Chief Bar01I of the Excheqller once M.P.
for Huntingdon by Pickersgill, Gelleral Peel also M.P.
for the borough by Sir Frallcis Grant, Sir Lionel Waldell
who founded a charity school here, by Sir Godfrey
Kneller, alId last but certainly 110t least a fine portrai t of
the 4th Earl of Sand\vich who represellted Great Britaill
at the Congress of Breda, and Aix-Ia-Chapelle, was
Secretary of State alld First Lord of the AdnIiralty.
Few lIle11 it is said, ever filled that office with more
ability, and ullder his directioll the llaval forces \vere
kept on such a footing as to meet our then llumerous foes
and· to ensure victory over French, Spalliards and
Dutch. Lord Sandwich was re1I1arkable for llis industry
ill business and it is said that lIe illvented ' Sandwiches'
as a rapid and cOllvenient l11eans of satisfyillg hung-er
without interruption to work. It was he and old Lord
S~encer who were referred to in the well-know witty
epIgram:

" Two lIable Earls, whom if I quote
SOllle folks llligllt call 11le sinller,

The 011e ilIvellted llalf-a-coat
The other half a dinner."

Abridged frotll a paper written by the Yen. F. G. Vesey, L.L.D.,
Archdeacon of Huntingdol1.
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